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Fipfa World Cup 2017

Europe: Denmark, England, France, Ireland

North America: United States of America, Canada

South America: Argentina, Uruguay

Oceania: Australia

Asia: Japan

The ten teams taking part in the 2017 FIPFA World Cup have now been decided. They will all 
compete in July to be crowned the best team in the world.



Group draw and placings

The draw took place on 23rd February at 1pm (local time) and was hosted by the United States 
Soccer Federation (USSF) at their headquarters in Chicago, USA.

As hosts, the USA were allocated Position 1 in Pool A in order to play in the opening game of 
the tournament. As the only other seeded team, England were placed in Pool B. The remaining 
teams were then drawn and allocated into Groups A or B.

Matches

Placing games - Quarter Finals

Placing games - Semi Finals

Placing games - 3rd/4th place

Placing games - 1st/2nd place

The Countries will be drawn into two (2) Groups.

Group A
• This will contain five (5) Countries 
• All teams will play each other once (1)
• Teams will be awarded three (3) points for a victory,   
one (1) point for a draw and zero (0) for a loss
 

Group B
• This will contain five (5) Countries 
• All teams will play each other once (1)
• Teams will be awarded three (3) points for a victory, 
one (1) point for a draw and zero (0) for a loss.

 

1st place Group A  vs  4th place Group B 

 2nd place Group A  vs  3rd place Group B 

 3rd place Group A  vs  2nd place Group B 

4th place Group A  vs  1st place Group B

Winner QF1  vs  Winner QF2 

Winner QF3  vs  Winner QF4

Losing team SF1  vs  Losing team SF2

Winner SF1  vs  Winner SF2



EPFA Development Event 2016The 2 groups for the World Cup are...



EPFA Development Event 2016

August saw teams from across Europe travel to Kent in the south east of England to take part in 
the inaugural European Powerchair Football Association Development tournament. 
Austria, Germany, a youth team from Ireland and Kent based side Sevenoaks PFC, representing 
England, took part in the event. This new tournament has been designed to provide 
inexperienced European nations with involvement in foreign competition as well as provide 
training and education on coaching, refereeing and classification.

Each nation resided in accessible accommodation at Valence School, a school for students with 
physical disabilities. Teams and players arrived via planes, boats, trains and cars prior to the 
event, providing them with an opportunity to settle into their rooms before team training and 
classification.

Hosts Sevenoaks PFC, representing Team England, opened the event against Germany and 
finished 8-0 victors, before the young Irish team defended resolutely against a bold Austria 
team in a 0-0 draw. The first afternoon fixture brought Team England and the eager Austrian 
team together. Team England finished with a 4-0 win, damaging the Austrians hopes of a top 
2 finish and guaranteed Team England a place in the final the following day. Ireland followed 
up their goalless draw with another clean sheet, this time with a 7-0 victory against Germany, 
placing them one point ahead of Austria.

In the penultimate game Ireland and Team England played a highly competitive match. 
Ireland took the lead before Team England pegged them back. Ireland scored a second 
midway through the second half to secure a 2-1 win. Ireland finished top of the group with 
Team England in second place. The result meant Austria finished in third place before their 
comprehensive 12-0 victory over Germany in the final group game. 

The penultimate game of the competition saw Germany and Austria play in the 3rd/4th place 
play-off. Keen to finish on a high, Austria dominated their inexperienced neighbours and 
cruised to an 8-0 victory. 

The final was an Anglo-Irish affair, with the hosts keen to avenge their defeat 24 hours earlier. 
Another close contest ensued with Team England taking a 1-0 lead into the half time break. 
Ireland did not back down and equalised midway through the second half. The game appeared 
to be heading to a penalty shootout, before a set piece routine with three minutes to go saw 
Team England score to take a 2-1 lead. Ireland piled on the pressure in an attempt to equalise 
and came close to doing so, however the Team England defence held firm to claim the title of 
EPFA Development Event Champions 2016!

The 2 groups for the World Cup are...





EPFA would like to take this opportunity to highlight the life of Joe Barry. Joe sadly 
passed away whilst representing Ireland at the EPFA Development event last summer. 
Joe played his club football for Cork Powerchair Football Club and made his debut for 
his country at the competition in England. 

Joe represented his country with pride and his family were incredibly proud of him. 
EPFA are delighted to say that a fitting tribute was paid to Joe, thanks to the Association 
of Irish Powerchair Football and the Football Association of Ireland. 

Ex-Manchester United captain and Republic of Ireland assistant manager Roy Keane 
paid tribute to Joe by presenting the Barry family with a posthumous International Cap 
for representing his country. Roy also presented the family with one of his international 
Ireland jerseys that he wore during his career and both he and Irish manager Martin 
O’Neill spent time with Joe’s family talking about him and powerchair football.

Everyone from EPFA would like to thank the FAI and join them in celebrating 
Joe’s memory

Joe Barry



EPFA Champions Cup 2016

The 2016 EPFA Champions Cup saw 10 teams from 4 nations (Denmark, England, France 
and Ireland) travel to Hou, Denmark from 17th – 20th  October. The event was hosted 
by Aarhus Rolling Devils and held at Egmont Hojskolen, a traditional Danish school. The 
matches took place in 3 gymnasiums across the town.

The teams were drawn in two pools and after 20 matches and 2 days of hard 
competition, the top two teams in each group progressed to the semi-finals. Following 
strong performances from the French teams, Auch, Vaucresson and Grafteaux all 
qualified along with West Bromwich Albion from England.

The first semi-final was an all French contest as Auch battled to a 1-0 victory over 
Grafteaux in a very tight match. The second semi-final was very dramatic as West 
Bromwich Albion and Vaucresson couldn’t be separated, finishing 1-1 after extra time. 
The game was decided by penalties and eventually West Bromwich Albion secured their 
final spot with a 6-5 victory in the shootout.

Auch took on West Bromwich Albion for the 2016 EPFA Champions Cup title. The 
final was played in the centre of town, attracting a crowd in excess of 300. The game 
started slowly as both teams showed signs of nerves and kept things tight. Following 
a defensive mistake, Auch took the lead and as West Bromwich started to chase an 
equaliser, the game opened up. Auch scored twice more to claim a 3-0 victory and be 
crowned Champions Cup winners. 

The competition came to an end with the traditional closing ceremonial dinner. 
Here awards were presented to our hosts for their incredible hard work and efforts in 
organising the event. The top goalscorer award went to Auch’s Mohamed Ghelami, after 
scoring 17 goals. The player of the tournament, decided by event officials, was awarded 
to Marcus Harrison from West Bromwich Albion. 







News from across Europe



In the National League in Finland, competition is tight at the half way stage in the competition. Inter 
and HJK are fighting for top spot, whilst newly established team TPV are improving with every game 
they play. The next scheduled games are 04/02/2017.

FINLAND



Since their attendance at the EPFA Development event, powerchair football in Germany has been busy! 
The Dresden Power Lions have been joined by a new team in Barmstedt, in the north of the country. 
They are also planning two workshops in 2017 to raise awareness of the game, as well as linking with 
the German Wheelchair Sports Association (Deutscher Rollstuhl-Sportverband e.V.). We are sure we will 
have further news in the next EPFA newsletter!

GERMANY



Ireland’s second year of running their Social and Competitive (SAC) League was another great success 
at the end of last year. Five teams of players mixed up from their normal club teams competed over 
three months in close and competitive games, with all five teams still in with a chance of some honours 
going into the last day. The title was decided in the very last matches of the day, with the Roaring 
Rhinos coming out on top!

IRELAND



It’s been a period of growth for Scottish Powerchair Football. There are now six member clubs in the 
country: Glasgow Gladiator Bravehearts, Glasgow Gladiator Claymores, Clyde Alba, Clyde Caledonia, 
Tayside Dynamos and the South Ayrshire Tigers. 

The 2015-16 season ended with Tayside Dynamos winning both the league and Scottish cup. Off the 
field the formation of the Scottish Powerchair Football Association (SPFA) was a huge step forward for 
the nation

The 2016-17 season kicked it a first of five league events in November with Clyde Alba and South 
Ayrshire Tigers joint top after three games. The second league event in January saw a quick turnaround 
with Tayside Dynamos moving into top spot after three wins folllowed closely by Clyde Caledonia 
and Clyde Alba. With new teams South Ayrshire Tigers who only formed last year and the newly 
formed Glasgow Gladiator teams showing huge improvement. Scotland are also looking to start the 
development stage of a Scottish National team in the coming months - hugely exciting times for 
Powerchair football in Scotland lie ahead! 

SCOTLAND



In England, after a couple of seasons in the runners up spot, Aspire PFC secured the league and cup 
double. They reclaimed the Premiership title from their rivals Northern Thunder. Taking the title by one 
point, their 1-0 victory against the Newcastle based team was the deciding factor in the title race.
 
In another close encounter they edged Thunder 1-0 once again to claim the WFA Cup, held at the 
English centre for football, St. Georges Park.
Everton and Muscle Warriors endured tough seasons and were relegated into the Championship.

In the Championship, Manchester United PFC were crowned league champions, going through their 
season unbeaten. They were joined by runners-up Middlesbrough. 
They were joined by third placed Sevenoaks PFC, who beat Northern Thunder Blues in the Premiership 
play-off by two goals to one. 

ENGLAND



The third Ottobock Cup took place in December, featuring 7 teams across two competitions.

After the group stage was complete ASKÖ Wien 1 took the champions title after a 2-1 victory against 
Barmstedt Knights.  The Dresden Power Lions took third place ahead of the Linz steelchairs.

In Group 2 newer teams ASKÖ Wien 2, Hans Radl Kickers & Wild Wheels – ÖZIV Burgenland played each 
other in a round robin style event, playing each opponent twice. Wild Wheels came out on top after 
picking up 10 points from a maximum 12.

AUTRIA

Group Stage 
placing

1

2

3

4

Team
Goals scored / 

Goals conceded
Points

9

6

3

0

ASKÖ Wien 1

Knights Barmstedt MTV e.V

Power Lions vom SV Motor 
Mickten Dresden e.V.

Steelchairs Linz – RSC heindl OÖ

19 : 0

12 : 9

7 : 9

1 : 20

Group Stage 
placing

1

2

3

Team
Goals scored / 

Goals conceded
Points

10

7

0

Wild Wheels

Hans Radl Kickers

ASKÖ Wien 2

13 : 2

8 : 3

1 : 17



CONTACT EPFA

If you wish to have information featured in the EPFA newsletter we would be 
delighted to feature it. Please send any reports, posters and photographs to the 
details below:

Communication Officer
Adam McEvoy 

communication@europeanpfa.com 

EPFA Schedule 2017-2019



EPFA Schedule 2017-2019

2017

2018

2019

• FIFPA World Cup - USA
• EPFA Home Nations Event
• Minimum of 1 powerchair football clinic held in a new country
• U16’s development camp
• Officials training event

•    EPFA Champions Cup 
•    EPFA Congress
•    Minimum of 1 powerchair football clinic in a new country
•    U18’s development tournament
•    Officials training event

• EPFA Nations Cup 
• Minimum of 1 powerchair football clinic in a new country
• Officials training event


